
ST MICHAEL’S SERVICE PATTERN AND
TIMINGS

A lthough no one has spoken to me about this directly,
I understand that the timing of the 11.30am service
(which of course used to be at 11.15am), is proving

difficult for some people. We shall need to review this, but
as I said at the Annual Meeting, we cannot make any change
for the next few months as Maxine will be taking a much-
needed and long-anticipated sabbatical for three months.
While Thomas is a deacon we shall have only two priests
available for a good number of Sundays this year. We shall
have to continue with the later time to allow one of us, on
occasion, to be able to preside at both the 10am All Saints
Parish Communion and the later service at St Michael’s.
However, we are coming to the conclusion that now that the
two parishes are working together, and that we are in effect
serving six services each Sunday with our team of clergy and
Readers, a more radical reconsideration is needed. It is the
problem we have faced ever since I have been here; not sim-
ply a problem of management of resources, but the much
more important matter of balancing the needs of a diverse
congregation against the loss of unity and the sense of being
the body of Christ which seems to result from our efforts to
accommodate and foster that diversity. It is wonderful (and
very unusual) for a parish church to offer worship in such a
range of traditions and styles, but this does not come without
a cost in terms of the life of the parish. One cost is the diffi-
culty we are finding in terms of developing and maintaining
good pastoral relationships, in a situation where most of us
are hardly ever at the same service for two or three weeks in
a row.
Please be assured that
we shall proceed very
carefully with this
review. I would be
very grateful for
views either by letter
or by email.

J T

INSTALLATION: 16th MAY

This is, apparently, the correct word for what they do
to new Prebendaries. Those of you who attended
Thomas’s ordination as deacon back in December

will have heard Bishop Richard tell the congregation that I
am to be a new Prebendary of St Paul’s, occupying the stall
of Portpool. There are four or five others being installed at
the same time. This is a tremendous honour, and I am of
course very grateful indeed to Bishop Peter who nominated
me for it.
Just in case you think I have been foolish enough to add yet
another demanding job to my existing extensive portfolio, I
ought to tell you what little I know so far about what will be
expected of me. I will be asked to preach in the Cathedral,
probably on an annual basis, and probably on a Saint’s Day.
I will be a member of the College of Canons of the Cathe-
dral, which meets twice a year. There is also the possibility
of some pastoral work via the Cathedral’s Pastoral Team,
who seek to serve the many people who visit St Paul’s each
day, although I can’t imagine that at least at present I will
have much time for this. The last requirement is the daily
duty of reciting those Psalms which are allocated to me:
since there are 30 Prebendaries and 150 Psalms, I suppose
five ought to be the average allocation. No doubt I shall in
time get to know mine very well.
In other words the duties are not onerous, but I look for-
ward very much to learning a lot more about the ministry of
our Cathedral and of playing some part in it.
For the curious, a quick Google reveals this: ‘Portpool was a
manor or soke in the district of Holborn, London. It is not recorded
in the Domesday Book but references to it occur from the 12th cen-
tury onwards. For many years it was owned by the Dean and Chap-
ter of St Paul's Cathedral, who let it out to the Grey family. The
manor house of Portpool subsequently became known as Gray's
Inn ...’
The service is on SUNDAY 16th MAY at 3.30pm. It would
be good to see a lot of St Michael’s and All Saints people
there. I have a limited number of tickets for seats under the
dome, most of which will be going to friends and family, but
all are welcome to come. We have cancelled the 6.30pm
service at St. Michael’s on that day.

FROM THE VICAR AND PRIEST-IN -CHARGE
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SUNDAY 23rd PENTECOST
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am Morning Worship (CW) Acts 2:1-21
11.00am Morning Worship (at St Michael’s

School) Acts 2:1-21; John 14:8-17
11.00am United Service at the United Reformed

Church, Pond Square (No
11.30am service at St. Michael’s)

6.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Exodus 33:7-20; 2
Corinthians 3:4-end

SUNDAY 30th TRINITY SUNDAY
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am United Parish Communion: Visit of the

Bishop of Edmonton
6.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Exodus 33:7-20; 2

Corinthians 3:4-end

JUNE 2010

SUNDAY 6th TRINITY 1
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW) 1 Kings 17:8-

16; Galatians 1:11-end; Luke 7:11-
17

11.00am Morning Worship (at St. Michael’s
School) Galatians 1:11-end; Luke
7:11-17

6.30pm Choral Evensong (BCP) Genesis 8:15 –
9:17; Mark 4:1-20

SUNDAY 13th TRINITY 2
8.00am Holy Communion (CW) 1 Kings 21:1-

10, 15-21a; Luke 7:36 – 8:3
9.30am All-Age Worship Luke 7:36 – 8:3
11.00am Holy Communion (CW, at St Michael’s

School) 1 Kings 21:1-10, 15-21a;
Luke 7:36 – 8:3

11.30am Sung Eucharist (BCP) Galatians 2:15-end;
Luke 7:36 – 8:3

6.30pm Service of the Word Genesis 13; Mark
4:21-41

MAY 2010

SUNDAY 2nd EASTER 5
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW) Genesis

22:1-18; Acts 11:1-18; John
13:31-35

11.00am Holy Communion (CW, at St. Mi-
chael’s School) Acts 11:1-18;
John 13:31-35

6.30pm Choral Evensong (BCP) Daniel 6:1-
23; Mark 15:46 – 16:8

SUNDAY 9th EASTER 6
8.00am Holy Communion (CW) Acts 16:9-

15; John 14:23-29
9.30am All-Age Worship Ezekiel 37:1-14
11.00am Morning Worship (at St Michael’s

School) Acts 16:9-15; John
14:23-29

11.30am Sung Eucharist (BCP) Acts 16:9-15;
John 14:23-29

6.30pm Taizé Service at All Saints (no service
at St. Michael’s)

THURSDAY 13th ASCENSION DAY
11.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
7.30pm Holy Communion at All Saints

SUNDAY 16th EASTER 7 (Sunday after
Ascension)

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am Holy Communion (CW) Acts 16:16-

34; John 17:20-end
11.00am Holy Communion (CW, at St Mi-

chael’s School) Acts 16:16-34;
John 17:20-end

11.30am Morning Prayer (BCP) Ezekiel 36:24-
28; Acts 16:16-34

No evening Service at St Michael’s: Jonathan Trigg installed as
Prebendary of St Paul’s Cathedral at 3.30pm

SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S
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SUNDAY 20th TRINITY 3
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am Holy Communion (CW) 1 Kings 19:1-4, 8-

15a; Luke 8:26-39
11.00am Morning Worship (at St Michael’s School)

1 Kings 19:1-4, 8-15a; Luke 8:26-39
11.30am Morning Prayer (BCP) 1 Kings 19:1-4, 8-

15a; Luke 8:26-39
6.30pm Holy Communion (CW) Genesis 24:1-17;

Mark 5:21 - end

SUNDAY 27th TRINITY 4
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am Morning Worship with Baptism (CW) Luke

9:51-end
11.00am Holy Communion (CW, at St Michael’s

School) 2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Luke
9:51 - end

11.30am Holy Communion and Baptism (CW) 2
Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Luke 9:51 - end

6.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Genesis 27:1-40; Mark
6:1-6

JULY 2010

SUNDAY 4th TRINITY 5
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW) 2 Kings 5:1-14;

Galatians 6:7-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-
20

11.00am Morning Worship (at St. Michael’s School)
2 Kings 5:1-14; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20

6.30pm Choral Evensong (BCP) Genesis 29:1-20;
Mark 6:7-29

SUNDAY 11th TRINITY 6
8.00am Holy Communion (CW) Colossians 1:1-14;

Luke 10:25-37
9.30am All-Age Worship Luke 10:25-37
11.00am Holy Communion (CW, at St Michael’s

School) Colossians 1:1-14; Luke
10:25-37

11.30am Sung Eucharist (BCP) Colossians 1:1-14;
Luke 10:25-37

6.30pm Service of the Word Genesis 32:9-30; Mark
7:1-23

SERVICES AT ALL SAINTS

WEEKLY SERVICES AT ALL SAINTS

1st Sunday in the Month Said Eucharist, 8 am

Sundays Parish Eucharist, 10 am

SERVICES AT MARY FEILDING GUILD

1st Friday in the Month Eucharist, 10.30 am
Sundays Eucharist, 11.15 am
(except Sunday following first Friday)

Guides meet on Monday evenings

Brownies meet on Thursday evenings

ALL SAINTS
PARISH MAGAZINE READERS

Please e-mail submissions and corrections to
Events, Services and Parish Register listings
to All Saints editor at agile@authors.co.uk
for inclusion in future issues. Many thanks.
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The Bible Society exists because
millions lack the Bible in a lan-
guage they can understand, in a

form they can use or at a price they can
afford. We are passionate about ending
this Bible poverty and are working for a
day when the Bible’s God-given revela-
tion, inspiration and wisdom shapes the
lives and communities of people every-
where.
The task is huge. More than 4,400 lan-
guages still wait for even one book of the
Bible. Though a billion people can’t read,
only 3% of languages have a Bible in au-
dio. Every 5 seconds, someone goes blind
but the complete Braille Bible exists in
only 35 languages. In our own country,
the Bible is no longer a point of reference
for everyday life.

Around the world we
work in partnership
with 140 other national
Bible Societies, helping
them to respond to the
needs and opportunities
they face. We are pres-
ently involved in more
than 550 translation and
retranslation projects.

Uncertain future for Philippines flood victims
Only months after the worse flooding for 40 years, the Philippines
face yet another battering from storms forecast for the cyclone sea-
son. ‘We are prone to these typhoons,’ said Nora Lucero, General
Secretary of the Philippines Bible Society. ‘But as a nation we can
pull through and help each other.’ Even before the floods, Bible
Society had been working to give a Bible to a million families, call-
ing on them to work together in Bayanihan- the spirit of compas-
sion. The floods had tested that to the limit- and there had been
many stories of people helping each other in this spirit, Nora said.
Bible Society continues to offer spiritual and practical support.
Thousands of Bible booklets have been distributed through aid

agencies, and the Society is also housing some of
those who have lost everything in the deluge.
About 530 people died and 630,000 families were
left homeless after Typhoon Ketsana brought
more than a month’s rainfall in just 24 hours.

But the mission of bringing God’s word to the
nation is unchanged. ‘Like Nehemiah’, said Nora,
‘we’ll rebuild our country. And we pray it will be
founded on and fortified by God’s Word.’

China Appeal
On Sunday 16th May, sermons will be preached at
St Michael’s about our work in China. The Bible
Society helps subsidise the costs of Bibles, so that
they are available for less than £2, making it possi-
ble for people living in poor areas to afford one.
But as demand continues to grow every year we

need to raise
more funds for
Bible subsidy.

Coffee Morning
Fundraiser
Help support the
Bible Society, by
joining us on
Saturday 15 th

May in the Up-
per Hall from
10.30am. We
will be selling
h o m e - m a d e
cakes, biscuits as

well as jam and other preserves (and some sur-
prises!).

Bible Society

Making the Bible Heard All Over the World
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Growing together in Christ

The 11 am Congregation of St Michael's Church

A s we prepare to celebrate the fifth birthday of Elevenses on 9th May, we give thanks to God for this vi-
brant service held weekly at St Michael’s School, and the strong sense of community and fellowship that
has existed from the very start and which has strengthened over the years.

Elevenses originated from the need to improve opportunities for pastoral care by reducing the pressure on the
9.30am service, but also from the desire to reach out to the wider community in a new and exciting way. At-
tendance at the service covers a very wide age range from babies to grandparents, and averages around 70 people
per week, with a large number of families with children, who respond enthusiastically to the questions put to
them by Miriam in the Children’s Address, and who are eager to attend the three Sunday school groups “Sunday
Adventures”. In addition there is provision at “Roots” for young people of secondary school age to attend their
own Bible study during the service.

Among the highlights of the year were the Remembrance Service, with the Last Post being played so beautifully
by cadet Tom Davidson; the service on Palm Sunday with the passion reading from Luke read by a number of the
congregation; the services accompanied by our group of musicians, both young people and adults, so ably di-
rected by Michael, and the annual “birthday” service, celebrated with balloons and birthday cake. We have also
enjoyed talks from a number of our mission partners as well as from Matthew and Anna Price on their work in
Uganda.

We pray that Elevenses will continue to grow and flourish over the coming five years. We thank Jonathan for his
continued support and for the many members of the congregation who help with Sunday School, the running of
the services and the setting up and packing away. A final note of thanks should be given to the Governors of St.
Michael's School and also Highgate School, who so kindly continue as our hosts.

Forthcoming Celebrations:

Sunday 9th May – Elevenses 5th Birthday (with balloons and cake!)

Sunday 23rd May – Elevenses BBQ after the service (in vicarage garden)
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In 2005 St Paul’s Diocesan Choir (SPDC) was founded
by the Diocese of London. It is composed of myriad
small parish choirs and singers throughout the Diocese.

This year Mrs Valerie McMillan, Choir Mistress of All
Saints, was honoured to receive an invitation for members
of the All Saints choir to join the SPDC for the first time.
We were asked to participate in a weekend workshop and
Eastertide service in April and a workshop and ordination
service on 3 July. The usual format is a workshop followed
by a service: there is no long run up time. Some ability to
sight read is essential given the tight timescales.
Val, Una, John, Jane and Brian arrived at St Paul’s at 10 am
on a sunny Saturday in April for our first workshop, feeling
a mixture of excitement and trepidation. We were directed
to enter the Cathedral via the staff entrance and thence into
the Choristers’ Room in the Crypt through a warren of
chambers and passages. Initially women were separated
from men for training, and then we all joined up.

We found ourselves among singers from Stoke Newington,
Ruislip, Finchley and Woodford and were soon making
friends. It was fun as we hacked our way through, sight
reading anthems by Scarlatti, Stanford, Stainer and
Vaughan Williams and including George Herbert’s charm-
ing Alleluia set to music by Peter Skellern. Coming from
our little choir at All Saints, the power and balance of sing-
ing with a full choir of over 60 souls brought a lump to the
throat and was beautiful for us.
Director of Music at St Paul’s since 2007, Andrew Car-
wood took charge of us. Andrew, assisted by his able
Assistant Director and organist, Simon Johnson, was
kindly, inspiring, patient and amusing. His background in
singing was particularly helpful and he was able to give us
invaluable tips on phrasing and breathing.
Returning to St Paul’s next day, after a further rehearsal
we robe up and took our places in the cathedral choir
stalls where we felt very honoured to be. Soon the service
began, and anthem succeeded anthem at a rapid pace,

All Saints Church members of the London Diocesan Choir: Una Jacobs, Brian and Val McMillan, Jane and John
Havergal, pictured at St Paul’s Cathedral after the service ‘Music and Readings for Easter,’ 18 April 2010.

St paul’s Diocesan Choir Easter Service
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overseen by a beaming Andrew Carwood. After some nerves in
the Scarlatti opening anthem, the remaining anthems and
hymns sped by proficiently. They were interspersed by beauti-
ful Easter readings and a meditation by Canon Michael Col-
clough, who contrasted St Thomas’s insistence on seeing and
touching as a precondition to believing, with Mary Magdalene,
whose faith and patient devotion sought no preconditions: sug-
gesting this was why it was Mary Magdalene to whom the resur-
rected Saviour appeared first of all, before other disciples and
followers.
Finally the service drew to a triumphant close: we processed
out, repaired to the Crypt for a welcome cup of tea and John
drove us home. It was a magical weekend enjoyed by all and
we look forward to the next occasion on 3 July.

Jane Havergal

!!! Calling All Mums !!!!
Are there any mums out there who would like to join the
Hornsey Trefoil Guild--a group made up from Guiding
leaders from all sections, active or retired? We meet at
7.30 on the first Monday of each month at: North Banks,
Page Street, Muswell Hill. It’s great fun! All welcome.
Please contact Mrs Valerie McMillan on 020 8346
0438.

Barnabas News

The good news is that, thanks to the great gener-
osity of Easter donors, Barnabas Fund, along
with other Mission partners, will be receiving a
cheque for £580.

Each month Barnabas Fund sends me a Prayer Focus
Update, copies of which I send to the Growth Groups,
and to some others. At a time, apparently, of creeping
secularisation in our public life and culture there is a
feeling abroad that we are experiencing the beginnings
of discrimination where evidences of Christian faith are
concerned. At the same time Archbishop Rowan Wil-
liams has reminded us that whatever substance there
may or may not be in all this, we do well to remember
the realities which affect Christians elsewhere.
As well he might. The April Update I have just re-
ceived instances the cases of a
driver in Pakistan who died
from burns inflicted as he re-
sisted forced conversion, a mob
assault on a church in Egypt,
multiple attacks on Christians in
the Indian states of Orissa and
Karnataka, continuing massacres
of Christians in Jos, Nigeria, and
the death of seven Pakistani
Christians working for a Chris-
tian Aid Agency in the troubled
North West Frontier province.
Next month, and the month
after, the Updates will continue the record of harass-
ment and persecution. It is good that we support a
Fund which seeks to succour our Christian brothers and
sisters in countries in which, unlike ours, they suffer
simply for being members of their faith.

Guy Simmons

“To catch the

reader's atten-

tion, place an

interesting sen-

tence or quote

from the story

here.”

Next month, and

the month after,

the Updates will

continue the

record of

harassment and

persecution

Who was Barnabas?
A first-century apostle. Our first reference to
Barnabas is in Acts 4.36 where he is recorded as
having sold some land and given the proceeds
to the church. He introduced the newly-
converted Saul/Paul to the disciples in Jerusa-
lem (Acts 9.27) and the two of them made the
first missionary journey, to Cyprus. Acts 13.4.
‘His true title to fame is the prominent part he
took in the development of the infant Christian
Church.’ Oxford Dictionary of Saints.

MISSION PARTNER

EASTER APPEAL

A big ‘thank you’ to the
generous contribution you
made at the Easter services
to your mission partners.

A total of £2900 was raised
to share among five of our mission partners:

• Kirima Limited
• A ROCHA
• Barnabas Fund
• AICMAR
• Bible Society
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The Fair in the Square 2010

Saturday 12th June

**

St Michael’s Parish Church Choir

present

“Pastime with Good Company”

- a selection of music for a summer’s afternoon -

**

St Michael’s Church Forecourt at 3pm

The Fair in the
Square 2010

Saturday 12th June
This year’s Highgate Festival
promises to be a wonderful after-
noon at St Michael’s. Fair stalls

will stretch all the way up South Grove to St Michael’s
and there will be a fantastic selection of events happening
on our forecourt, including:

• The St Michael’s Café — serving tea and home-
made cakes

• Tickets on sale for Tours of the Tower—the High-
gate Eye!

• Music for a summer’s afternoon from the Parish
Choir (see details below)

• The Steel Band from Hornsey School for Girls
• ‘Shoot 4 Goal’ — a fun goal-scoring football game
• A visit from a fire-engine, and
• An ice-cream van will be parked outside all after-

noon!
Please keep the afternoon free to come and join us! And
very importantly, if you have time to help (making post-
ers, baking cakes/scones, setting up the café, serving
teas/washing-up, tower tour guide...) please contact me
on 07814 7590 932, 7700 4933, or via e-mail at
megpostmatters@aol.com.
Sign-up sheets will be available at the back of church.
Look forward to seeing you on the 12th!

Meg Randolph

SUMMER EVENTS

SAVE THE DATE!

St Michael’s Church
Summer Barbecue

Everyone Welcome

All ages

Sunday 5th September 12:15 (After
10.30/11s services)

St Michael’s School lower playing fields
(North Road)

Bring a picnic
Barbecue available if you would like to bring

food to cook
Treasure Hunt—Rounders—Football

Sunshine expected – if
it rains the event will be

cancelled

Contact Karen Rogers
020 8340 3739 or

Veronica Sanderson if
you have any queries
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Holy Oils Part 9—Conclusion
The Holy Oil and its symbolic source in the divine Jesus.

T he Gospel of Philip, an early Christian text rediscovered in Egypt about 60 years ago, knew the two trees
in Eden led to two different states of life, the life of a mortal or the life of an angel. Temple tradition
distinguished between mortals and angels by describing mortals as animals and angels as ‘men’. Knowing

this, it is quite clear what the text is saying. ‘There are two trees growing in Paradise. The one produces animals
and the other produces men. Adam ate from the tree that produces animals and he became an animal. His chil-
dren were animals.’ The text is damaged here, but the comparison suggests that those who ate from the other
tree became ‘men’ that is, angels. The tree of life gave Adam his angel state. There follows another passage
about the trees of Paradise: ‘The tree of life is in the midst of Paradise, and from the olive tree comes the anoint-
ing oil, and from the anointing oil comes resurrection.’ 1/ This recently rediscovered gospel book shows that the
Christians in Egypt knew the meaning of the oil from the tree of life.

The Church Fathers also taught about the perfumed oil, and I give here just three examples. St Cyril of Jerusalem
explained to the newly baptised Christians that they had been made ‘Christs’ because they had received the anti-
type of the holy Spirit. ‘This holy oil’ he said, ‘is no longer simple oil… after invocation, but, by the coming of
the Holy Spirit, is made fit to impart his divine nature.’ 2/ This is the temple tradition.

Pope St Leo spoke of the myrrh in his Epiphany sermons: the magi, he said, offered frankincense to the God,
myrrh to the Man and gold to the King. 3/ He added: ‘He who offers myrrh, believes that God’s only-begotten
Son united to himself man’s true nature.’ 4/ This is further proof - were any needed - that the temple under-
standing of the holy oil had passed in to the Church.

And last, St Dionysius, who set the holy oil at the heart of his teaching. Read in the original temple context, and
knowing the secret teaching about the mystery of the oil, his words need no further explanation. It was, said St
Dionysius, forbidden to use the holy oil outside the temple, because only within the world of the temple could the
holy oil be understood. The oil itself was hidden under veils, because not everyone would understand the mys-
tery. ‘For the ray of the most holy things enlightens the men of God, who belong to the Light, purely and di-
rectly. It spreads its sweet fragrance openly into their minds. But this fragrance does not spread in the same way
to those in lower places…’ ‘So it is that the composition of the oil is symbolic, giving a form to what is without
form. It shows figuratively that Jesus is the rich source of the divine perfume.’ 5/

Endnotes:

1 Gospel of Philip, 71, 73.
2 Cyril of Jerusalem, Mystagogical Catechesis 3.
3 St Leo the Great Sermon 5 On the Epiphany.
4 St Leo the Great Sermon 6 On the Epiphany.
5 Dionysius Ecclesiastical Hierarchy 473B, 476B, 477C.
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CONCERT AT ALL SAINTS CHURCH

In aid of the All saints Organ Fund
SATURDAY 5 June at 7.30 pm

Marie Anne hall, soprano
John Turner, piano and organ

A selection of classical and popular favourites

John Turner is the organist and choir master at St John’s church, Friern Barnet
and composer and arranger of, inter alia, the charming Bohemian carols sung at

the All Saints Advent Carol Service.
Marie Anne Hall trained in the St John’s Choir with John Turner where she became principal soloist. She then took a

music degree and is now a professional singer with a wide repertoire.
We very much look forward to welcoming Marie Anne and John to All Saints and hope as many of you as possible can

join us.
Refreshments will be served.

Tickets are £10 for adults, £5 for children and senior citizens
Available at the door or from Mrs Val McMillan, 020 8346 0438

13) 'Scherza Infida'
From Ariodante G.F Handel

14) No more shall meads N. Lanier

15) Air and Gavotte for Organ S. Wesley

16) 'Doppo Notte'
From Ariodante G.F Handel

17) Surabaya Johnny K. Weill

18) 'Habanera'
From Carmen G. Bizet

1) 'Svegliatevi nel Core'
From Julius Caesar G.F Handel

2) 'Lasia ch'io pianga'
From Rinaldo G.F. Handel

3) 'Connais tu le Pays?'
From Mignon A. Thomas

4) Crabbed Age and Youth M. Dring

5) The Cherry Tree A. Gibbs

6) The Fatal Hour H. Purcell

7) Love bade me welcome C. Proctor

8) Voluntary in E Minor for Organ W.
Walond

9) Introduction and trumpet tune W.
Boyce

10) Morgen R. Strauss

11) Mow do mnie jeszcze M. Karlowicz

12) 'Voi che sapete'
From The Marriage of Figaro W.A Mozart

PROGRAMME
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PARISH REGISTER

Holy Baptism:
Heidi Cariad Kerr

Luke Peter Lange-Inal
Oliver Joe McMillan

Rosie Grace McMillan

Tobiash Theo Barnes

Louis George Patrick Howell

Matilda Rae Hare Jones

Bethany Karolina Barrass

Madeleine Kasia Barrass

Holy Matrimony:

Mark Alexander Conroy and Charis Joanna Hollies

Funeral:

Thomas Francis Frederick Taylor

Memorial Service:

Thelma Nancy Anson
Maud Lindop Heath
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Reader Pam Lighthill pam-lighthill@hotmail.co.uk 8444 0387

Churchwardens Mary Barker
Michael Hurst Vjanehurst@aol.com

8348 6058
7485 2591

PCC Secretary Margaret Preddy m.preddy@live.co.uk 8348 3263

Treasurer David Bulgin david.bulgin@rssb.co.uk 8349 2397
Electoral Roll Jane Havergal jhavergal@blueyonder.co.uk 8374 5543

Church Hall Anne Sinstadt 8348 6011

Choir Mistress Valerie McMillan 8346 0438
Children’s Advocate Demi Adebanjo demiathome@yahoo.co.uk 8340 2128

Brownies Marie Edwards mefaired@hotmail.co.uk 8340 5726
Guides Elizabeth Bulgin 8349 2397

Bible-study Pam Lighthill pam_lighthill@hotmail.co.uk 8444 0387

Bible-reading Marie Edwards mefaired@hotmail.co.uk 8340 5726
Magazine (ASC) John Havergal agile@authors.co.uk 8341 0442

Assistant Curate Revd Bryce P Wandrey 8340 4533

Priest-in-charge Rev Dr Jonathan Trigg 8347 5124

Vicar The Revd Dr Jonathan Trigg 8347 5124

Curates The Revd Bryce Wandrey
The Revd E Maxine West
The Revd Dr Thomas Renz

8340 4533
8348 3042
8341 9457

Youth Worker Miriam Wakefield 07949 003 343

Church Wardens Richard Sage
Paul Crowther

07775 806 211
8340 8141

Readers Nicholas Sanderson
Gill Taylor
John Taylor
Patrice Ware-White

8883 6031
8340 8419
8340 9019
8348 3257

Director of Music Paul Dean 07740 282 744

Musician Michael Haslam 07730 556 595

Office Kay Langley-May office@stmichaelshighgate.org 8340 7279

PCC Secretary Mary Embleton 8340 5923

PCC Treasurer Mary Holtby 8245 5490

Bible Reading Fellowship Elaine Wright 7485 7903

Bible Society Sarah Wrightson 8348 3654

Brownies Sarah-Lou Morris 8340 9735

CARIS (Haringey) Anne Macgeorge 8340 7832

Christian Aid Charlotte Bradshaw 8883 5490

Churches Together in Highgate Gill Taylor 8340 8419

Head Teacher—St Michael’s
School

Amanda Szewczyk-Radley 8340 7441

Kneelers Projects Charlotte Elworthy 8340 4656

Magazine Susan McFadden n6parishmagazine@hotmail.com 8348 9691

St Michael’s Fellowship The Revd E Maxine West 8348 3042

St Michael’s Guild Elaine Wright 7485 7903

Stewardship Recorder Roger Sainsbury 8883 4927

Pastoral Assistant Thomas Ruston thomaswilliamruston@hotmail.com

PARISH DIRECTORY — ALL SAINTS

PARISH DIRECTORY — ST MICHAEL’S


